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STATE FAIR : The Editor represented the Station at the meeting of representa
tives of State Institutions exhibiting at the State Fair. Those 

called in conference at Albany last Friday morning included men from the State 
College of Forestry at Syracuse, the State College at Ithaca, the Conservation 
Department, the departments of Education, Labor, Health, Mental Hygiene, and 
agriculture and Markets of Albany as well as our own Station. Those who have given 
much effort and time to State Fair projects will be interested to know that this 
group still has high hopes for the new horticultural building for the Fair altho 
it has not been definitely assured. Hews should be forthcoming very shortly as 
to its status. The amount of money to be alloted to each exhibiting institution 
was established and our fund available will be $666.50 which represents a cut 
0f 33 1/3cjo. It is interesting to note in this connection that the amount we spent 
last year for personal services incident to our exhibits equalled that amount 
which will help to indicate the extent of our participation in the 1933 Fair.

PICKED UP : Mrs.Luckett and Charles accompanied Mr.Luckett to Albany last
BUG : week and after the State Fair meeting the Lucketts motored to
___________: Amherst where they called on the Thatchers. They report a very
pleasant visit and bring back the good news that Dr.Thatcher is busy with his 
new work and seems to be quite well. While in the vicinity the Lucketts took a 
little trip to Shrewsbury to call on Lida and her husband and "wonderful"baby, 
with emphasis on the wonderful. We just know it is. Sorry to report that after 
all this happy week end 11 Jim" picked up a bug enroute home which he has not been 
able to throw off completely as yet. The last "bulletin".however,states that the 
bug is getting weaker and weaker and "Jim" is getting stronger and stronger, so 
that in a day or so he hopes to be back at his desk.

ALSO : Dr. and Mrs.Hucker have been in Hew York the past week where
TRAVELING : Dr.Kucker lias been holding a series of conferences with some of
-____________ i- the leading milk companies in regard to his work with Mastitis.
On their way home they are to stop at Princeton where they will visit the Walker 
Gordon Laboratories and the Rockefeller Institute. They are expected to return 
to Geneva in a day or so.

_____ _______. *»><***#*** ¥ * * * * > ? * * # ’!****

MEETING HERS : On Saturday morning of this week in Jordan Hall the Central
SATURDAY : New York Branch of the Society of American Bacteriologists will
--------------: get under way for its spring meeting. The meeting is scheduled
for 9 ;00 A.M. and a goodly number is expected to attend. The election of officers 
will be taken care of at this meeting and a number of interesting and valuable 
papers have been arranged for. The local bacteriologists are very happy to 
announce that at the noon luncheon at the Hotel Seneca, Dr. D.H.Bergey of 
Philadelphia will speak. Dr.Bergey is known particularly for his "Manual of 
Determinative Bacteriology". Following the afternoon sesson tea will be served 
in the bacteriological department.

FROM
Canada

prof.Murray from Canada is expected here on Saturday to confer 
with Dr.Bergey, Dr. Breed and Dr.Kelly, relative to the publication 
of Bergey’s Manual.
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TOMATO :
TALK : Those who listen to the noon broadcasts from the Cornell Station
-------- : will hear "Bill" Tapley Friday noon talking on fertilizing

tomatoes.



PROF.PARROTT : At the annual dinner meeting of the Young Farmers Club of
TO SPEAK : the local High School, Prof.Parrott will address the hoys. A
-------------- : number of the Station men have worked with the boys for the
last few years helping prepare them for the judging contests of Farmers Week 
at Cornell. Prof.Stewart, Mr.Tapley, Mr.Hening and Mr. Van Alstyne have gladly 
given their services.

************************

g IN : A number of the Station men and their wives and daughters are
1 : giving the distress signal for the Chest Drive this week. Altho
--------- : the names of all those working is not available as we go to press
we have heard rumors that the Station is well represented on the list of workers.

***********************

NEARLY A : The end of the struggle is in sight for Donald Collins. He
Ph. D. : has completed and submitted for approval his thesis for his
------*-----: doctorate and we hope that it will not be long until we will
be able to congratulate him upon his degree.

***********************

A SHORT 
REST

Mr.Marquardt is celebrating the arrival of spring by taking a 
two weeks vacation. He with Mrs.Marquardt and son are spend
ing it at a cottage on the lake.

************************

A LOOK : A look around the grounds reveals that the money of the
AROUND : "unemployed fund" is being used to good advantage. The old
---------- : trolley tracks are no more and in their place will soon be
seen the evidence of a lovely green boularard. This, of course, takes away the 
parking space of a great many but in its stead behind the Dairy Building and on 
the site of the old greenhouses is a very modern parking space set off by a 
sitone retaining wall which should serve adequately the needs of those from whom 
parking space was suddenly snatched with the removal of the tracks.

The rock garden is particularly attractive just now and is 
being admired by many of our town friends as well as ourselves. It is gratifying 
to note the number mho take Sunday afternoon walks to the Experiment Station to 
note the new bloom that is on each week.

The entomology department is responsible for the planting of 
13,000 "G-lad" bulbs. VThile these will be a lovely source of ornamentation, in 
addition, they will give Dr.&<mbrfellYfurth£lk dhta'on'-"G-lad" thrips. By the way, 
Dr.G-ambrell has been flooded with requests for his mimeographed directions on 
his treatment for that pest.

* î,; (̂************** ******

BINDING
AGAIN

Miss Rogers is gathering together material to be bound and 
asks that departments having material for binding get in touch 
with her soon.


